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In February 1996 the accused were all working for Alisi'~..Tu 'aefe Palelei
Compa ny Limited; the first a n d third as d elivery drivers a nd th e second as a
con trol clerk. The prosecution case is that they stole variou s items from
their employer.
Each accu sed is ch a rged with a s ingle coun t of theft, contrary to section 143
(a) of the Criminal Offen ces Ac t.
Tupou Pa lele i wa s, a t the t im e, th e a ssis ta n t manager to th e gen er a l
ma nager, Atu Palalei. Amon g h is duties wa s balan.cing the cash receipt s
from the driver s . He explain ed the system operating in the compa ny at th e
time of these offences .
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delivery truck has a driver a nd a cashier. Th e secon d accused,
rr, ,!n 1afu , loaded t h e goods onto the truck and both the d river a nd the
cashier ch ecked an d cou n tersigned the docket. At tha t point under the
Compa ny procedure, a ll the goods belon g to the driver. Th ey arc his
r~s no n s i bility . They a re, th e witness said, ((his s hop" .
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In the evening they return with the cash and the sales dockets. If there is
any shortage it is the responsibility of the driver a nd the cashier to pay it.
He told the court that it is confirmed to the driver it was his ·r esponsibility
whatever happened to the goods.
He agreed that the drivers sometimes h ad shortages or missing goods and
these discrepancies were generally discovered at the stock tak e. These did
not ta ke place daily and the witness was unsure h ow frequently they were
held but stated that they a lso carried out occasional surprise stock takes.
When there were shortages, it was often because the d rivers had supplied
goods to shops on credit and had forgotten to record it or they may have
taken the goods for their own use . He accepted that it was possible for
sh ops to h ave goods on credit but said it was Atu Palelei who authorised
that. He was asked a bout transferring of goods from one delivery truck to
another and said h e had no idea a bout it because it was the general
manager's responsibility.
That is the background against which the prosecution places its case.
None of the accu sed gave evidence or called any other witnesses. The case
depends on the prosecution evidence which must prove each offence so the
court is satisfied b eyond reasonable doubt that it h as been proved.
The first accu sed , Holani, is charged that, on or about 9 February 1996, he
stole 10 cartons of mutton flaps, 10 cartons of corned beef a nd 8 cartons of
butter.
The prosecution called a witness, Samiuela Tupou, wh o runs a retail store.
He said tha t on 13 J anuary 1996 h e bought 4 cartons of mutton flaps from
Holani. He paid cash of $176 but, when h e asked for a receipt, he was told
there was n o receipt.
On 20 January h e bought a nother 3 cartons at the same price and again
received no receipt. He said the driver was Holani but, when asked to
identify him, identified a different accused.
On 25 Ma rc h, the police interviewed this accu sed under caution. He said
tha t, on the night of 13 J a nuary, he met the third accused a nd some others
and told them "for us to sell the cartons of flaps so that we could go drinking
with this money" . He was asked whether the flaps belonged to him or the
company a nd he replied the company. He said t hey dra nk beer with the
money. He was asked if h e took a nything from the delivery and replied 2
boxes of corned m eat (Palm). He said the purpose was for drinking a nd that
he took one home a nd the other h e could not remember because he was too
drunk.
He was then asked to look a t a transfer docket number A25968, dated 9
February 1996, a nd, when asked who ch a nged and deleted the goods, said it
was h e. When asked what other good s h e sold, h e replied 10 carton s flaps,
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5 cartons Palm; 5 cartons sali, 8 carton.s butter. He said he sold them to a
man in a blue van who came and asked for Savou's delivery. He said he
sold them and kept the money. It was put to him that the items on 25968
had been deleted from the computer and he said that was done by the
second accused w.ith . whom he was working together. "I stole from the
delivery and he deletes it from the computer." That docket was produced in
court and there are no items deleted. No evidence has been lead about the
,.computer record or the stock actually loaded onto his lorry.
The police showed him and questioned him about another transfer docket
but that has not been produced before the court.
He was charged with three charges of theft, one of abetrps.rit to theft and one
of forgery and replied they were all true. He made a written •statement in
which he said that he was involved in the stealing of 4 cartons of flaps and 2
cartons of palm and that he changed the working book, sold out the goods
and used the money for drinking.
·
I pass ne_?'t to the other driver, the third accused, Funaki, who is charged
that, on or about 13 January 1996, he stole 4 cartons of mutton flaps and 2
cartrms qfi:corned beef. He was interviewed by the police on 15 March 1996.
He was asked to look at a transfer docket number 30049 dated 31 January
1996. It was put to him that there were three goods on the transfer book
that are missing and he was asked what he did with them. His reply was
that he did not remember. That docket has been produced and can have
nothing to do with the case against this accused beca use it does not include
any mutton flaps or corned beef.
·
This accused was asked what happened if there was a loss or shortage and
replied they h ad to pay.
He was asked a bout the night of 13th January and said that h e had met the
first accused's truck and they had gone to Samiuela's shop and sold him 4
cartons of flaps at $40 each. They gave no receipt and said that was
because they ~greed with the first accused that "he will pay it from his
truck" and added ''if we had receipted this our theft would be revealed" . He
said that the first accused never replaced the cartons of flaps. He also told
the officer that he hp_d given Holani one carton of Palm and one of sali a nd
that accused said he would exchange it la ter but did not.
I

He was charged with two offences of theft and one of embezzlement and said
he did it because the first accused encouraged him as far as the flaps were
conc:erned but said tre corned beef was exchanged. He added that ''Atu
Palclei knew about this because there is sometimes a transfer of goods." In
his statement he said he had already stated paying the money back.
The second accused, Tukuafu, is charged with stealing 10 cartons of mutton
flaps and 10 cartons of butter and was interviewed on 13 March 1996. He
explained that h e u sed a computer which printed out the debts. He said
that selling goods was nothing to do with his duties, only debts.
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.He explained that when the drivers returned with the dockets, the pay-in is
made a nd entered onto the computer and that is when "you can tell whether
it is bala nced or not".
He said that, a t the time in question, there was a stock taking every ·month
and that, if there was a shortage, the employees had to pay.
He said that they (the other two accused and two other people) and h e
worked together and sold the goods and used the money. He deleted it from
the computer. He agree<;i that he deleted four cartons of flaps and used the
money for drinking from the bar on 13 January. He was asked to look a t
two transfer dockets one of which is that numbered 25968 whiCh h a s been
produced . He said that he deleted those items from the computer. As has
already been pointed out, there are no items deleted on the docket produced
in court and h e did not explain which were the items he deleted and what he
meant by tha t remark. He was finally asked: "What are the goods tha t you
stole from the computer?" and replied , "10 cartons of flaps and 10 cartons of
butter."
., He was charged with four charges of forgery and one of theft and said he
pleaded guilty to them all. His written statement is a request for time to p ay
by the last week in April.
In order to convict, the court must be satisfied that the prosecution has
proved the case beyond reasonable doubt. I also remind myself that th e
statem ents of one ·accused in his answers to the police a re n ot eviden ce
against anyone but the maker of the statement.
The definition of Theft in section 143 (a) of the Criminal Offences Act is
taking without any.colour ·o f right anything capable of being stolen with the
intent to deprive the owner perma nently of the thing taken. However, the
section goes on to require proof both of another intent and a furth er element
of the offence, n amely "the intention of converting such thing to the use of
any other p erson without the consent of the owner.
That elem ent must also be proved beyond reasonable doubt by the
prosecution. In many cases the lack of the owner's con sent is plainly proved
by the surrounding circumstances but, in this case, it is n ot possible to find
that on the evidence befiDre the Court.
· There can b e no doubt from the statements of each accused th a t they were
clearly acting with dishonest intent when they carried out th e acts described
but th e eviden ce of Tupou Pa lelei is not so certain. His eviden ce su ggests
that, whatever the accused did with these goods and the proceeds of the
sale, the Company's a ttitude was that they would be liable to pay the
Company. His eviden ce suggests that the property in the· goods had already
been passed to the drivers and they were only liable to return the money.
That would in effect be a credit sale a nd the drivers, as the owners by
purchase, cannot steal from them selves. Alternatively, even if th e goods h ad
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been transferred to the accused as bailees so the Company retained property
in those items, the suggestion that they were the driver's shop, leaves it a
po~sibility that the Company consented to the drivers doing as they liked
with the goods. All the Company was interested in was the payment of the
cash, which was the responsibility of the driver.
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It would seem probable that this could have been clarified but no witness
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was asked if these items had been stolen.
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..~.:~.~<: :. : .The admissions of the accused are not necessarily sufficient. Many a
.. ~ ;. ;.. . dishonest person does not know the precise legal name or definition of the
offence he commits. In those circumstances an embezzler or a receiver, for
· · · example, may admit theft because he feels, in common parlance, that he has
'stolen' the money embezzled or the goods received. Whether or not it is
admitted, the prosecution must prove that the offence charged has actually
o ~: ,:been committed. There can be little doubt that these two men committed
some criminal offence but it was not proved to be theft.
l · :-' ·

This is sufficient to leave me with a reasonable doubt in the cases of the first
and third accused.
' • •. :
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The second accused admitted deleting items from the computer. He was
clearly acting dishonestly at that time but, despite his admission to the
police officer that he had stokn items from the computer, h e had not. What
he was doing was all too clearly dishonest . He may well by that have
committed an_other offence but it was not theft. His intention in doing the
dishonesf acts he did was to assist the theft by t h e other two accused.
However, as I have doubt whether the dishonest aots. of the other two
accused have been proved to have amounted to theft, h e cannot be
convicted as a party to theft by the1n.
That is sufficient to acquit them all and I do so. I would add that, had I
found that these events had been proved to have amounted to theft, I would
have had considerable difficulty in being satisfied that t he evidence
presented to the court did, in fact, relate to the actua.l items in the charges.

NUKU'ALOFA: 19th December, 2000
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